Welcome, first grade Blue Jays to Pennington! We hope you are having a wonderful summer and we are looking forward to meeting you in August! SummerFest is Thursday, August 18, from 5:00 – 7:30 p.m. Classroom teachers will be announced the morning of SummerFest by e-mail. We hope to see you there!

These supplies will be needed to start the year and may need to be replenished during the year:

- Blunt scissors – 1 pair
- Crayons – 4 boxes of 16 count (not fat; no more than 16/box)
  - Dry-Erase markers – 12 black markers
  - Glue sticks – 12
- Pencils – 3 dozen (pre-sharpened #2 pencils)
- Pencil box – 1 (hard plastic to hold crayons and pencils)
  - Plastic folders – 2 plastic (1 red and 1 blue)
- Primary composition notebook – 1 (must be primary-lined)
- Single-Subject spiral-bound notebook – 2 (wide ruled, any color)
- Boys – gallon-sized zip lock bags (1 box; does not need to be name brand)
- Girls – sandwich-sized zip lock bags (1 box; does not need to be name brand)

Headphones will be provided, or your child may bring them from home.

Thank you!

Ms. Allen, Ms. Duke, and Ms. Lyle

If you have any questions, please contact our Team Lead, Ms. Duke at dukeel@pwcs.edu.